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Abstract. Spritehaloswererecentlyidentifiedasan impulsivebut spatiallydiffuse
phenomenon
that sometimesoccursjust priorto, but distinctfrom, sprites. The lack of
discerniblespatialstructureandthetemporaldevelopment
sequence
in halosdiffersmarkedly
from the highly structured
bodiesandtendrilsandthe complexdevelopmentsequences
of
sprites.However,bothphenomena
arethoughtto resultfrom an electricfield dueto charge
momentchangesusuallyassociated
with largepositivecloud-to-ground
(CG) lightningbut also
followingnegativeCG flashes.Three-dimensional
triangulations
of spritesandspritehalos
weremadebetweenstationsin SouthDakotaandWyomingin August1999duringtheNASA
Sprites99ballooncampaign.Haloswere foundto havea Gaussian1/e diameterof-66 km and
1/ethicknessof -4 km. Comparison
with the locationof the underlyinglightningstrokes,as
recordedby the NationalLightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN), confirmsthatthe horizontal
positionof spritesmay be laterallyoffsetby asmuchas50 km fromthe underlyingparent
lightningdischarge,ashasbeenpreviouslyreported.The pointof maximumapparentbrightness
for spritehalosoccursat an altitudeof-78 km, similarto that of sprites.However,unlike
sprites,thispointtendsto be centereddirectlyabovethe underlyingparentlightningdischarge,
4.6 + 2.7 km mean distance from the center of the halo to the NLDN

location.

This difference in

spatiallocationrelativeto the underlyinglightningsuggests
thatthe electricalbreakdown
associated
with discretespritesmay requirea randomionizingeventsuchasa micrometeor.In
contrast,spritehalosdo not appearto requiresucha randomcomponent.

1. Introduction

the first reasonableheight estimatesof the terminal heightsof
sprites(65-90 km) from data obtainedwith an all-sky TV camera
Spritesare brief (-•10 ms) opticalphenomenathat occurabove
in the NASA DC-8 Airborne Laboratoryflying around large
thunderstormsin the region betweenthe stratosphereand the
thunderstormsover Iowa in 1993. Sentmanet al. [1995] made
lower ionosphereand have been documentedonly in the last
the first accuratetwo-station,three-dimensional
triangulationsof
decade. Franz et al. [1990] madethe first serendipitous
low light
spritesand bluejets usingdata from two corporatejets flying at
level televisionobservationof a sprite event consistingof two
12.2-12.8 km altitude in trail formationseparatedby 10-75 km.
columnsover a large Midwestern United Statesthunderstormin
They demonstrated
conclusivelythat spritesare a mesospheric/D
1989. They estimatedthat the "...dischargebeganat the cloud
region phenomenonwith tops reachingover 90 km, essentially
topsat 14 km and extendedinto the clear air 20 km higher" (p.
reachingto the base of ionosphere. The ultimate precisionof
48). This very low estimateof the sprites'altitude continuedto
theseobservationswas limited by the use of wide-anglelenses
be reflected in the titles of early papers:"cloud-to-stratosphere
andreal time GPS aircraftpositionsthatwere updatedonly once
electricaldischarges"[Lyons, 1993; Lyonsand Williams, 1993],
per second.
"luminousstructuresin the stratosphere"[Lyons, 1994a], "The
Following the 1994 dual aircraft campaigntriangulations
topsof someof the CS eventsmay extend50 km or more above
[Sentmanet al., 1995], severaladditionalsetsof groundstation
the surface" [Lyons, 1994b], and "stratospheric flash" or
observations
of spriteshavebeentriangulated.
Longitude-latitude
"lightningin the stratosphere"
[Boecket al., 1995].
positions of seven sprites were triangulated in a storm on
Knowledgeof the altitudeof spritesand relatedphenomenais
September7, 1994, using TV data from a site at the U.S. Air
of crucial importanceto an understandingof local optochemical
Force Academy near Colorado Springs, Colorado, and the
production mechanisms. Sentman and Wescott [1993]
F.M.A. Yucca Ridge site near Fort Collins, Colorado, [Lyons,
demonstrated
that spriteswere not stratospheric
phenomenawith
1996]. Theseresultsdid not includetriangulatedaltitudes. In
1995, columniformsprites,or c-sprites(long vertical columns
about 10 km long and <1 km in diameter),were identified and
•Now at Los Alamos National Laboratories,Los Alamos, New
named[Wescott,1996; Wescottet al., 1998]. Three-dimensional
Mexico.
triangulations
of c-spritesandotherspritesweremadeusingdata
from theDenverUniversityObservatory
on Mt. Evans,Colorado,
Copyright
2001bytheAmerican
Geophysical
Union
and the F.M.A.Yucca Ridge spriteobservatory.In 1996, more
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spriteswere triangulatedwith datafrom the WyomingInfrared
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Observatory (WIRO) and Yucca Ridge [Wescottet al., 1998].
Most recently, during August 1999 the University of Alaska
operated sites at WIRO and at Bear Mountain in South Dakota
separatedby 360 km. Continuedstudyof the spritedimensions
have shownthat their maximum heightsas observedat night in
white light using intensifiedvideo camerasare -88+5 km and
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average displacementof 42 km from the NLDN locationsin a
storm on September7, 1994. He also usedone-stationestimates
of 36 otherspritelocationsandfoundan averagedisplacement
of
35 km of the spritegroupsfrom the NLDN +CG flash. The onestationapproximation
is probablya valid meansof showinglarge

displacementsof the spritesfrom the CG NLDN lightning.
However, the averagealtitude of 78 km reportedfor these36
examplesis suspect,
asthe altitudeswerenot computedusingthe
Elvesare diffuseopticalflasheswith a durationof <1 ms anda
horizontal scale of 100-300 km which occur at-100
km altitude
star background,assumedthat the point below the spriteon the
thatthe Earth
in the lower ionospherejust after the onsetof cloud-to-ground horizonwasat zeroelevationangle(i.e., neglecting
lightning [Fukinishi et al., 1996; Inan et al., 1997]. Elves are is round) and is some 10 km lower than triangulatedpositions
thoughtto be a resultof the heatingby the electromagnetic
pulse reportedby Sentmanet al. [ 1995].
In ',hispaperwe presentthree-dimensional
triangulationsof
(EMPI from a CG lightning discharge. Sprite halos are a
distinctivetype of transient,diffuse optical emissionassociated spritesand spritehalosfrom the 1999 observations.From these
with lightningdischargesthat bear a casualresemblance
to elves results we speculatethat a trigger such as a micrometeoris
but upon closeexaminationare revealedto be a separate,lower- neededto producediscretesprites,but not spritehalos.
altitude phenomenonfrom elves. Sprite halos were initially
thoughtto be elves by most observersusingnormal frame rate,
2. Triangulation Technique
low light level TV systemsuntil Barrington-Leighet al. [1999b,
Accurate geographic positions (latitude, longitude, and
2001] presented evidence from a high-speed imager and a
photometerarray that true elves are observedat a higher altitude altitude)of identifiablefeaturesin the TV imagesare derivedby
(-100 km), with a much larger diameter (-300 km) and shorter triangulation using views from two or more stations. The
triangulationis performedusing computerroutinesdeveloped
duration(< I ms) than spritehalos.
Sprite halos may occur with or without a following sprite. originallyat the Universityof Alaska for the analysisof image
Barrington-Leighet al. [2001] attributethis fact to the time-scale data acquiredas part of our auroraland chemicalreleaseresearch
of the CG discharge:"a lightningdischargewith a fast (<1 ms) [Stenbaek-Nielsenet al., 1984]. The triangulation method
charge moment change may be sufficient to cause diffuse involvesdetailedcomparisonof starpositionswithin the image
emissionsat higher altitudeswhere the thresholdfor ionization scenewith starpositionsobtainedfrom a starcatalog. Given the
and optical emissions are, but if lightning currents do not centerof the field of view of an image,the orientationof the
imageaboutthis axis, andthe dimensionsof the imagemap to a
continue to flow, there may not be sufficient electric field to
initiate streamersbelow -75 km".We have many examplesof regionof the stellarcanopy,starswithin this regionare obtained
positions
spriteswithout an apparentspritehalo, but someof thesemay be from a starcatalogand overlaidto their corresponding
in the image.The imagedirectionand orientationare thenrotated
due to the signal to backgroundlight level. Heavner [2000],
showsa spectrumof a spritehalo from 550 to 830 nm, which is and the dimensionsare stretcheduntil the catalogstarsoverlaid
similar to spectra of sprites. This suggeststhat a common on the imagematchthe imagestars.The accuracyof the direction
mechanismfor excited molecular nitrogen optical emissionsis can be quantitativelyevaluatedby the degreeof fit betweenthe
involved in producingboth spritesand spritehalos. Theoretical starspresentin the image and the overlaidcatalogstars. The
modelsby Paskoet al. [1995; 1997; 1998] showthat the electric match with the star catalogto video star fields obviouslycan
field responsiblefor the quasi-electrostaticheating, ionization, neverbe betterthanonepixel. The computerprogramsfor fitting
and optical emissionsof spritesis causedby the chargemoment starsto the video imageshave an option to read out the pixel
changesassociatedwith the movement of large thundercloud value by moving a cursor. This feature can also be usedto test
chargesduring+CG or -CG discharges.Thesemodelspredicta the fitted star positionwith the maximumstar intensityto one
diffuseregionnearthe top of sprites,which cannow be identified pixel, andthe fit canbe adjustedif necessary.The bestfit is when
with the observationsand triangulationof halosreportedin this many stars are in the region of interestnear the center of the
frame, down to eighthor ninth magnitude. Then the faint stars
paper.
Sentman et al. [1995] showed that sprites are loosely are only oneor two pixelsin size. It may be worsethanonepixel
correlatedwith +CG occurrencesin the decayingportion of a in several situations:(1) when seeing conditionsare poor and
thunderstorm,and Boccippio et al. [1995] demonstratedwith thereare only a few starswhichcanbe used,(2) whenverybright
more examples that sprites are associated, within a few starsare near the area of interest,as they may spreadout over
milliseconds, with +CG flashes. Barrington-Leigh and Inan many pixels,and one hasto judge the centerof the starby eye
[1999] showedthat elves may be causedby both positive and (As mentionedabove,the starcentercanbe foundwith the cursor
wherethe very bestaccuracyis
negative cloud-to-ground (-CG) strokes. More recently, to find the maximum brightness
Barrington-Leighet al. [ 1999a] have shownthat both spritesand needed.),and (3) whenthe objectof interestis nearthe edgeof
the frame, where the lensdistortionis greatestand theremay not
elvesmay alsobe occasionallyproducedby -CG flashes.
Estimatesof sprite,elve and spritehalo locationsandaltitudes be many stars.
With observing station position (latitude, longitude and
can be obtainedby assumingthat the form is directly over the
National LightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN) [Cumminset al., altitude) and UT time, the line of sight direction(azimuth and
and declination)to any pixel in the
1998] positiveor negativeCG flash position. However, actual elevation,or right ascension
With imagesof the same
triangulationshave shown that sprite structuresmay occur as imageis therebyuniquelyestablished.
much as 50 km horizontally from the underlyingCG position feature,for example,a brightspotor the top or bottomof a sprite,
[Destochefs et al., 1995; Wescottet al., 1998]. Lyons [1996] obtainedfrom two or more different viewing locations,it is
locationas the
confirmedtheseresultsusingseventriangulatedpositionswith an thereforepossibleto deriveits three-dimensional
exhibit little variation from event to event or season to season.
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intersection
of the linesof sightobtainedfrom the separate WIRO mediumFOV (20.76ø x 17.28ø) TV systemandpartially
images.Theinternalcalculations
in thetriangulation
program with a narrowFOV TV system(10.26øx 8.4ø) at Bear Mountain.
are carried out in geocentricCartesiancoordinates;station The seriesstartswith an elve followed 1 ms later by a spritehalo

positionsand local look angles(azimuthand elevation)are lasting4 ms, then36 ms afterthe elve a weakerspritehalo lasting
determined
usingtheInternational
geoid[Moritz,1984].Theuse 3 ms, and finally 47 ms after the elve a c-spriteappearedwhich
of starsfor determiningthe positionof spritefeaturesalso developed into one of the typical sprites resembling a carrot,
correctsfor atmospheric
refractionnearthe horizon,asbotha star persistingfor 34 ms. As far as we know, this is the first time that
andthespriteareabovetheatmosphere
andrefraction
affectsthe an elve has been capturedby high-speedimagery. The first,
elevation
angleof bothidentically.
brighterspritehalo andthe carrotspritewere recordedby narrow
Uncertainties
onthetriangulations
dependontheaccuracy
of field of view intensifiedCCD TV systemsoperatingat 60 fields/s
the starfits nearthe featureof interest,the pixel size,andthe at both Bear Mountain and WIRO. Imagesfrom thosesystems
slantrangefromthe siteto thespritefeature.It alsodepends were used for the triangulation of the first sprite halo and the
somewhat
ontheaccuracy
of thelinesof sightintersecting
forthe sprite. The altitude and diameter of the elve and the second
separateimages,althoughin practicethis hasnot beenfoundto weake•r
spritehalowereestimated
fromtheelevation
anglesand
be a serious source of error. The absolute limit of location the assumptionthat they were directlyoverthe lightningflashes.
accuracy
depends
upontheangularsizeof onepixelandtheslant
Figure 1 showshigh-speedimagerframesfor the elve and the
range. In the typicalspriteswith discretefeaturestriangulated first halo from the WIRO observatory,one millisecond apart.
duringtheAugust18, 1999,activity,onepixelcorresponded
to The high-speedimagerconsistsof four CCDs of 3.2øx 3.2øread
370 m horizontallyby 310 m verticallyfor the BearMountain out throughseparateelectronics. In stretchingthe gray scaleto
locationand 960 m x 730 m for WIRO. However,for diffuse show weak features, such as an elve, the slightly different
objects
suchasa spritehaloit is notpossible
tojudgethecenter backgroundlevel of eachCCD is broughtout. Imagesin Figure 1
of luminosity
to betterthantwo or threepixels Thuswe assume show both of the top two CCDs and a part of the two lower
that the triangulated altitudes of halos are within +1.5 km. CCDs. The top frame, 45, shows the background.Frame 46
Imagesfrom the WIRO high speed-imager
havebetterintrinsic showsa very weak brighteningin the upper portion assumedto
angulardefinition.A pixelat a slantrangeof 661km represents be an elve, coincidentwithin 1 ms, consideringspeedof light
290 x 290 m at the halo.
propagation,with a two-stroke+CG flash at 0428:09.628 (115.74
There are additional sourcesof errors and uncertainties when
and 13.91 kA). It is obviously higher in elevation than the
the featuresare diffuse.The brightest
part of an atmospheric following sprite halo in frame 47. To estimatethe altitudesof
feature,for example,a spritehalo,is wherethe line-of-sight the elve and halo, we subtractedthe backgroundframe (45) from
integrated
brightness
is maximumafterthebackground
hasbeen the elve, frame (46) and the halo, frame (47). The pixels were
subtracted.
Herewe assume
the spritehaloemission
regionis then summed horizontally to produce a combined plot of
opticallythinandtheemissivity
is azimuthally
symmetric
about intensityversusvertical line number. An excellentstar fit from
somevertical symmetryaxis. From two observingsitesat the high-speedimagerallowedconversionto elevationangle,and
approximately
equalobservingdistances
but differentazimuths, usingthe slantrangeto the upwardprojectedof the NLDN flash,
the line-of-sight integratedhorizontaland vertical emission the profile was convertedto altitude,as shownin Figure 2. The

structure
will lookmuchthesame,exceptfor angularscale.Here altitude of the elve center was found to be 100 km, and that of the
we assumethatthe pointof maximumline of sightintegrated halo was 79 km. Inan et al. [1996] predictedthe elve altitudeto
intensitypasses
throughthe pointof maximumemissivity,is be 80-95 km on the basis of an electromagneticpulse model.
viewablefrom both viewing stations,and may thereforebe Barrington-Leigh and Inan [1999], using single-station
triangulated.

photometer-pointingangles,estimatedelve altitudesto be 85-95

Thehorizontal
diameter
or verticalthickness
of a spritehalois km.
moredifficultthanthecenterto determine,
asthe intensityfalls
The next three frames, 47-49, in Figure 1 show the
off graduallyverticallyandhorizontally,
with no sharpedges. developmentof the spritehalo. The dark featuresare patchylowTestswith variousfitting functionsrevealedthat a Gaussianof

level cloudsnear WIRO. Figure 3a-3j, from left to right, shows

the form

an sixteen-framems sequence,0.375ø wide, 2.36øhigh, of
.. ,,--.q-;,-, • I

o*.-; •r,

............
Fo throughthe centerof the halo. The elve startsin
the secondstrip 3b, followed in the next seven frames by the
halo. The halo centerobviouslydropsin altitude over 7 ms and
provides
a goodfit to the luminosity.Here,I(x,y)is the is estimated to be -•2 km. This drop in altitude was also
luminosity
asa function
ofpixelposition
(x,y),andtheoffsets
are mentionedand discussedby Barrington-Leighet al. [1999b,
(Xo,
yo).Thehorizontal
andvertical
thicknesses
areA•andAy, 2001] and explained by modeling predictionsof Pasko et al.
respectively.
[1997]. With their model,the diffuseluminosity(halo) occursat
altitudesof 70-85 km, localized (-•70 km wide) over the source
currents,and descendsin altitude in roughaccordancewith the
local electrical relaxation time x = go/ix, where eo is the
permittivity
of free spaceandtyis the localconductivity.
3. Triangulation Results
Figure 2 also illustratesanother fact about the relative light
3.1. The 0428:09.628 Event: August 18, 1999
emissionbetweenelvesandhalos. By integratingthe areaunder
A series of events associated with NLDN
+CG flashes of
the curve,we found that the halo emittedmore photonsin 1 ms
115.7 kA, and 38.85 kA and 47.0 kA, both at 0428:09.628 UTC
than the precedingelve by a ratio of 100 to 84. Consideringthe
on August 18, 1999, has been analyzedin detail. This whole fact that the halo lasted for about 5 ms, the total number of
series of events was recorded with a high-speedimager (1000
photonsemitted by the halo is about 5 times the numberemitted
frames/s,6.4ø x 6.4ø field of view (FOV)), coalignedwith the by the elve.

l(x,y)= Ioexp-[(x-Xo)2/&2
+ (y_yo)2/Ay2] (1)
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Figure2. Verticalprofileof theapparent
brightness
of an elve
andthe spritehalo,whichfollowedI ms later,at 0428:09.627
UT, August18• 1999. Thedataarefromthehigh-speed
imager
at WIRO shownin Figure1.Theirregularity
of thehaloprofileis

.-

due to cloudsbetweenthe site and the halo. Integrationof the
area under each feature showsthat in I ms the halo emitted -•20%
morelightthanthe elve.

.

70
•0

6'0 7•

Figure 4 shows the background-differenced image (17 ms
integration)of the spritehalo viewed from Bear Mountain on the
narrow FOV TV (10.26ø x 8.4ø) and horizontal and vertical
profiles through the palpable center of the halo. The halo was
triangulated with the corresponding TV image (67 ms
integration)from WIRO. The centerof the halo was locatedat
41.41ø latitude,-98.21ø longitude,and 77 + 1.5 km altitude. The
slantrangefrom Bear Mountain to the centeris 539 km and from
WIRO is 661 km. The sprites that followed, eventually
developinginto a carrotform, were alsotriangulated.Figure 5 is
a map showingthe locationof the spritegroup(solid circles)that
followedthe halo, the probablycausative+ 115.74 and+ 13.91 kA
NLDN lightning strokes,and a 33 km radius circle around the
triangulatedcenterpoint of the halo. Note that the centerof the
halo ig displacedfrom the flash by only 3 km, while the sprites
are 27 km away.
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A line of sight from Bear Mountain to the halo makesan angle

....

with respectto the horizontalthat variesfrom 9.285ø near the
bottomto 11.274ønearthetop. Thismakestheverticalthickness

70

I

of the halo seemlargerthanthe true thickness.In orderto correct
for the different path lengthsthrough the halo, models of the
Azimuth
radiationdensitywere integratedto comparewith the measured
profiles. Tests with various fitting functions revealed that a
Figure 1. High-speed
imagerframesfromtheWyomingInfrared Gaussianfunctionprovideda goodfit to the apparentluminosity.
Observatory(WIRO), I ms apart,of elve andspritehaloeventat The radiation density models were chosen to be Gaussian
0428:09.628UT, August18, 1999. The framesshownhave a
distributions,bothverticallyandradially horizontal,of the form
83

•

CG

85

6.4øhorizontalby 4.3øverticalfield of view. Frame45 showsthe
background
at 0428:09.627UT. Frame46, I ms later,showsthe
l(r,z)= Ioexp-(r2/w
2+ z2/t2),
(2)
appearance
of an elveat an estimated
altitudeof 100km. Frames
46-49 showthe development
of a spritehalocenteredinitiallyat whereIo is the centerradiationdensity,r is the horizontalradial
79 km altitude.

distancefrom the center, w is the radiuswhere the intensityfalls
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Figure3 a-p. Series
of vertical
strips
0.375
øwideby2.36øhighthrough
thecenter
oftheI msframes
ofFig.l showing

thedropof 2 kmin altitude
of thecenterof thehaloover7 ms(c-i).

Halo IntensityProfiles
18 Aug ! 999, 0428:09.682 UT

lOO

40

Figure
4. Therawandbackground
haloimages
andthebackground-differenced
narrow
fieldimage
(17msintegration)
ofthesprite
haloshown
inFigure
I viewed
fromBear
Mountain
inthenarrow
fieldTV camera
(10.26
øhorizontal
by8.4ø
vertical),
andhorizontal
andvertical
profiles
through
thepalpable
center
ofthehalo.Thehalowastriangulated
withthe
corresponding
image
fromWIRO.Theresult
waslocated
at41.413
ølatitude,
-98.209
øE longitude
and77kmaltitude.

l/e, z is theverticaldistance
measured
fromthecenter,andt is
thethickness
wheretheintensity
fallsto l/e.

3.3. The0441:10.746
Event:August18,1999

A simpler
series
of events
wasstudied
inthenextexample,
also
using
the
highspeed
imager
frames,
Figure7, andthe
thickness
and width from l/e pointsare 6 km and 66 km,
andnarrow
fieldof view60 fields/s
TV systems
for
respectively. This doesnot take into considerationthe vertical medium
Figure 6 showsthe bestfit modelto the observedhalo. The

motionof the halo,obviousin Figure3. We calculated
thatthe

triangulation.
Therewasonlyonepositive
50.98kA CGflashat

thicknessby the sameamount. Thus we estimatethat the true

km altitude,located3.4 km fromthe stroke.It is obviousfrom

It wasfollowed
bya sprite
halotriangulated
at78
halocentermoved2 km downward,
increasing
the apparent0441:10.746.
Gaussian thickness is 4 kin.

Figure
7 thatthecenter
ofthehalobrightness
dropped
•5 kmin
altitude
during
5 ms.Theapparent
diameter
ofthesprite
halois
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4. Spectrum of Sprite Halos
During a short 1995 campaignon Mt. Evans, Colorado,the
first spectraof spriteswere recordedand identified as N21P
[Hamptonet al., 1996]. It is now recognizedthat a spectrumof a
spritehalo was also obtained.Figure 10 sho•s the spectrumof
the halo recordedJune 22, 1995, 0710:49 UT, uncorrectedfor the

system responseand atmospherictransmission.This can be
comparedwith a syntheticspectrum[from Green et al., 1996]
anda spritespectrum,bothcorrectedfor systemandatmospheric
transmission.

km
41 ø,

0

20

40

6'0

41 ø

There

is no indication

of ionized N2 in the

spectrum,
andthe corrections
wouldnot changethatresult.
The halo, well resolvedon the TV field, precededa groupof
sprites,and similarly,the spectrograph
recordedwide horizontal
emissions,which were dim comparedto the narrow emissions
that correspondto the sprites. The halo spectrumobservationis
17 ms integrated. However, the halo itself is of only a few
millisecondsduration, and no sprite is observedto emit in the
same video field, so the integrationtime is not affecting the
observed neutral to ionized emission ratio. Armstronget al.

[1998]andSuszcynsky
et al. [1998]present
observations
of a
brief initial ionized componentto sprites. Upon further
Figure 5. August 18, 1999, 0428:09.682 UT, spritehalo and
sprite,event map, showing the location of the sprite (solid
circles), the +115.74 kA and +13.91 kA NLDN strokes,and a 33

km radiuscircle aroundthe triangulatedhalo centerpoint. Note
that the centerof the halo is displacedfrom the flashby only 2.8
km, while the spriteis-20 km away.

investigation
into moreevents,it becameapparent
thatsome
sprites
havemuchstronger
initialionizedemissions
andsome
sprites
haveverylittle,or anundetectable,
ionizedcomponent,
Armstrong
et al. [2000].Indeed,
theJuly24, 1996,0358:23.9768
eventpresented
in Figure2bof Suszcynsky
et al. [1998]hasbeen
studiedwith TV rate (17 ms resolution)spectroscopy
by the

authors
of thispaper,andstrong
evidence
of ionizedemissions
is
present
inthe17msspectral
observation,
making
thatspriteone
of themoststrongly
ionizedto beobserved
[Morrillet al., 1998,
-65 km. The first millisecond frame showingthe halo (59) also
showssomefaint discretestructureswhich grew bothupwardand
downward,evolving from c-spritesinto two carrotsprites.These

Figure2a].

The observations
presented
in the paperagreewith earlier
theoretical
predictions
of
the
ratio
of neutral
to ionized
emissions.
structureswere located 11 and 15 km from the NLDN location,
Specifically,
Pasko
et
al.
[1997,
Figure
17b]
predict
a ratio
with a top altitude of 81.3 km. When the other smaller sprite
elementswhichdevelopedwere included,the meandistancefrom
the NLDN

betweenthe total N2(IPG) emissions
andN2+(M) emissions
to

flash was 17 + 8 km.

3.4. The 0419:27.868 Event: August 18, 1999

Apparent
Intensity
vs.Altitude
Halo,04 28 09.683,Aug18,1999

This event was caughtonly by the narrow field of view TV
systemat Bear Mountain and the medium FOV TV at WIRO, so
we cannottell the sequenceof eventswith millisecondresolution.
Figure8 showsthe TV framesfrom Bear Mountain(top row) and
from WIRO (bottomrow). The left TV framesshowthe halo and
a groupof c-spritesprotrudingbelow the brighthalo. The right
frames, 67 ms later, show that the c-spriteshave evolved into
carrot shapes. The triangulatedcenter of the halo is at 75 km
altitude. The triangulatedtops of the sprite forms range from

85

- .•

View
from
Bear
Mountain
SD

_

80

_

_

75

_

73.5 -81.4 km, with a mean altitude of 77.8 km. There is no

_

obvio•s NLDN flash that correspondswith this event. The
nearest +CG

flash is at a distance of 240 km.

•

70

There are two

small (16 kA) negativeCG strokes65 km from the centerof the
halo. However, the three discretesprite elementsare displaced
from the halo centerby 25, 25, and 16 km.
0

3.5. The 0649:54.898 Event: August 18, 1999
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There was no high-speedimager coverageof this spritehalo
and multiplespritesevent,shownin Figure9. The centerof the
halo was triangulatedat an altitudeof 84 km and at a distanceof
7.7 km from a NLDN +125.97 kA flash. The threespriteshave a
top altitudeof 85 km andare locatedat distances
of 9.3, 19.4, and

Figure 6. August18, 1999, 0428:09.682UT spritehalo apparent
brightness versus altitude and the best Gaussian fit to the
observedhalo. The thicknessandwidth from 1/e pointsare 6 km
and 66 km, respectively. When the 2 km verticalmotionof the
halo,obviousin Figures3c-3f, is accounted
for, the thicknessis 4

32.5 km from the flash.

km.
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Figure7. High-speed
imagerframesI msapart(topleft,topright,middleleft,middleright,bottomleft,bottomright)
of spritehalo at 0441:10.74&August18, 1999.Therewas only one positive50.98 kA CG flashat 0441:10.746UT

followedby a spritehalowith somefaint discretestructures
(frame58), whichgrewbothupwardanddown-ward,
evolvingfromc-sprites
intotwo carrotsprites.The centerof thehalowastriangulated
at 78 km altitude,located9.8 km
fromthestroke.Theapparent
diameter
of thespritehalois•65 km. Thetopof thecarrotspriteswasfoundto be at 81.3
km.

be threeordersof magnitudeat-•75 km and evengreaterat other
altitudes. The observationspresentedin Figure 10 show no
N2+(M) emissions,and the sensitivityof the measurementis not
asgoodasonepart in onethousand.

andmedium
fieldof viewlowlightlevelTV systems
running
at
60 fieldspersecond
(fps)wereusedto triangulate
on many

5. Summary

withthecausative
NLDN lightning
flashes.In someof thehalos

spritesandon four diffusehorizontalglowsthatwe nowcall
spritehalos.Sprites,elves,andspritehalosthatwererecorded
at

WIRO'
witha 1000
fpshigh-speed
imager
have
been
compared
thealtitude
dropped
in time. Thiseffecthasbeenobserved
by

During August 1999 the University of Alaska operatedtwo Barrington-Leighet al. [2001] and attributedto modificationof
opticalsitesin WyomingandSouthDakota. Imagesfrom narrow theelectricfieldby theenhanced
ionization
produced
by the
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Figure 8. Spritehalo eventat 0419:27.868,August18, 1999, from the narrowfield of view TV systemsat (top) Bear
Mountain,and(bottom)WIRO. The first TV frames(left) showthe haloanda groupof c-spritesprotrudingbelowthe
brighthalo.The rightframesshowthatthe c-spriteshaveevolvedintocarrotshapes.The triangulated
centerof the halo
is at 75 km altitude. The triangulatedtopsof the spriteformsrangefrom 73.5 to 81.4 km, with a meanof 77.8 km
altitude. There is no obviousNLDN flashthat corresponds
with this event.The nearest+ CG is at a distanceof 240 kin.
Therearetwo small(16 kA) negativestrokesat 65 km from the centerof the halo.

halo.Themeanaltitude
ofthefourtriangulated
sprite
haloswas

SdoSabbas[1999]andS•o Sabbas
et aL [1999]havestudied
therelationship
between
sprites
andlightning
fromtheassociated
contrastswith the estimatedaltitudeof an elve of 100 km. The storms
andfounda significant
proportion
of sprites
thatwerenot
estimated
altitude
of theelveis based
oncentering
it overthe associated
with +CG flashes.
Barrington-Leigh
et al. [1999a]
NLDN + CG flash. In severalother caseswhere there was no presented
evidence
thatsprites
maybetriggered
bynegative
CG
obviousNLDN flashon whichto baseestimates,
the elvewas lightningdischarges
as well as positiveCG flashes. The
alwayshigherin elevation
thanthefollowing
halo. In a direct significance
of thesestudies
is in regard
to therunaway
electron
comparison
of thetotalamount
of lightemitted
bya spritehalo modelthat hasbeenproposed
as a mechanism
for sprites
anda preceding
elve,thehalowasbrighter
by a factorof 100to [Roussel-Dupree
etal., 1996,1998a,1998b]whichdepends
ona
84 in I ms. As the halolastedmorethan 5 ms, it emitted-5
+CG lightningstrokefor initiation;
thismodelis clearlynot
timesasmanyphotonsin totalastheelve.
capable
of explaining
theoccurrence
of "negative
sprites."
Either
The spectrumof a spritehalo was obtainedduring the modelmustbe revisedto explain-CG initiationor some
observationsfrom Mt. Evans, Colorado, in 1995 and is mechanism
otherthantherunaway
electron
mustberesponsible
essentially
identical
to spectra
of sprites.
Barrington-Leigh
etal. at leastforthese-CGassociated
sprites.
[1999b,2001]propose
thathalosarea differentphenomenon Thethreetriangulatedhaloswhichcouldbe associated
which
thanelvesandarecaused
bythevertical
charge
moment
changesa positiveNLDN flashwerenearlycenteredontheNLDN flash
of CG lightningflashes.Theoretical
modelsby Paskoet al. location. The meandistancefrom the centerof thesehalosto the
[1995;1997;1998]showthattheelectric
fieldresponsible
forthe flashwas4.6kmwitha sigmaof 2.7 km. Ontheotherhand,the
quasi-electrostatic
heating,
ionization,
andopticalemissions
of triangulated
spritesfollowingthesethreehaloswerealmostnever
sprites
is caused
bythecharge
moment
changes
associated
with centered
overtheNLDN +CG flash. Thirteen
discrete
sprites
themovement
of largethundercloud
charges
duringeither+CG were located at a mean distance of 25.2 km with a standard
or-CG discharges.
Thesemodels
predicta diffuseregionnear deviation
of 18.8km.A fourthhalowasaccurately
triangulated,
the top of sprites, which can now be identified with the buttherewasnoNLDNflashreported
whichcouldbea probable
observations
andtriangulation
ofhalos
reported
inthispaper.No causeof the halo. However, if we assumethat the centerof the
foundto be 78 km with a standarddeviationof 3.7 km. This

spectraof elves have been obtainedto date.

halo is the properreference,we find that the radial distancesto
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Figure 9. August 18, 1999, 0649:54.898,spritehalo and spritesfrom the narrowfield of view TV at Bear Mountain.
The centerof the halo was triangulatedat an altitudeof 84 km and at a distanceof 7.7 km from a NLDN + 125.97 kA
flash. The azimuthof theNLDN flashat 119.48ø is shown.The topof the spriteat the rightis at 85.2 km.
[2001] have discussedhalos in the context of photometric
observations,high-speed imager frames and VLF sferics, and
theoreticalquasi-electrostatic
(QE) modeling. Our triangulation
triangulatedspritedistancevalues.
of halos raises another question: Why do halos seem to be
centeredover the causativeNLDN flash locationbut spritesare
6. Discussion
scatteredwidely around,up to 50 km from the flash? It would be
The identification and triangulation of sprite halos poses very desirableto have many more examplesof triangulatedhalos
severalquestions:
Why do somehalosoccurwithouta following and spritesto improvethe statistics,but we have doneas much as
sprite,somespriteswithout a precedinghalo, and somelarge is possiblewith what is available.
We would like to speculateaboutanswersto thesequestions,
spriteswith a nearlysimultaneous
halo? Barrington-Leigh
et al.
which involve the triggeringprocessof sprites. In the QE model
explanationfor sprites,obviously the magnitudeof the charge
1.2
transferfrom cloud to ground,and the lengthof time the electric
field is presentin the spriteregion,is important,whetherthe field
6543
7 6 5 4 3 2
1110987
1 is upwardor downward. It musttake a minimumelectric field to
excitethe N2 moleculesnear 77 km to producethe uniformglow
Model --that is the spritehalo. The halo is centeredover the lightning.
Sprite ---What happensafterwardcan be dividedinto severalcases:

the threefollowingdiscretespriteformsare 25, 25 and 15.7 km,
which have a mean value of 21.9 km, consistent with the other 13

0.8
O.6

I. If the electricfield is largeenoughto exciteN2 via impact

excitation
byelectrons
accelerated
in theelectricfieldbutnotso

13.4

largeasto produce
streamers,
whichappear
asc-sprites,
and
themis no randomionizingperturbation,
nothingmorehappens,

0.2

and sensitive instrumentsdetect only a halo. Streamersas

0

550

600

650

700

750

800

850

Wavelength (nm)

Figure 10. Spectrumof a halo recordedJune22, 1995, 0710:49

UT with a spritespectrum
andsyntheticspectrum[fromGreenet
al., 1996].

defined
byRaizer[1991]andrelated
to thespatial
structure
of
sprites
by ?askoet al. [1998]arenarrowfilamentary
plasmas
drivenby highlynonlinearspacechargewaves.
2. If the electricfield is not largeenoughto producestreamers

byitself.buta random
ionizing
triggeroccurs
in theregionnear
70 to 80 km duringthe time whenthe electricfield is large
enough,
streamers
appearanddevelopintosprites,
whichare
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C., U.S. Inan,andM. Stanley,Elves:Photometric
and
locatedwhere the randomionizing eventoccurred,not centered Barrington-Leigh,
video signatures(abstract),Eos Trans. AGU, 80(46), Fall Meet.
over the lightningflash.
Suppl.,F225, 1999b.

3. If the electric field is much larger, the processdevelops Barrington-Leigh,
C.,U.S.lhan,andM. Stanley,
Identification
ofsprites
immediately into a large sprite even without a randomtrigger,
and elves with intensifiedvideo and broadbandarray photometry,J.
guidedby preexistingirregularitiesin the region.
Geophys.Res.,in press,2001.
We suggestthat the randomtriggercouldbe a micrometeorof Boccippio,D.J., E.R. Williams, S.J. Heckman,W.A. Lyons,I.T. Baker,
sufficient

mass

to cause

an ion

trail

as it encounters

the

atmosphere. Muller [1995, p. F105] postulated that "the
mesospherebehaveslike a triggered spark chamber"and that
"the breakdownoccursonly when the lightningevent is roughly
coincidentwith the arrival of an ionizing event." Even thougha
meteor does not enter the atmospherevertically, as soon as
ionization occurs, the electrons will move vertically in the
direction of the electric field, thus producingthe path for the
streamer.

Since the meteor is a random event within the excited

region,the locationof the spritewill also be at a randomdistance
from the centerover the lightningflash. Nilssonand Southworth
[1968] show the cumulative flux of particles to the Earth's
surfaceversusparticlemass.The particlesof interestare thoseof

andR. Boldi, Sprites,extreme-low-frequency
transients,andpositive
groundstrokes,Science,269, 1088-1091,1995.
Boeck, W.L., O.H. VaughnJr., R. Blakeslee,B. Vonnegut,M. Brook,
and J.M. McKue, Observationsof lightning in the stratosphere,
J.
Geophys.Res.,100, 1465-1475,1955.
Desrochers,
J.T., M.J. Heavner,D.L. Hampton,D.D. Sentman,andE.M.
Wescott, A preliminary morphology of optical transientsabove
thunderstorms
(abstract)Eos Trans.AGU, 76(46), Fall Meet. Suppl.,
FI05, 1995.

Cummins,K. L., M. J. Murphy, E. A. Bardo,W. L. Hiscox,R. B. Pyle,
and A. E. Pifer, A combined TOA/MDF technologyupgradeof the
U.S. National Lightning Detection Network, J. Geophys.Res.,
103(D8), 9035-9044, 1998.
Franz, R. D., R. J. Nemzek, and J. R. Winckler, Televisionimagesof a
large upward electrical dischargeabove a thunderstormsystem,
Science,249, 48-51, 1990.
Y. Takahashi, M. Kubota, K. Sakanoi, U.S. Inan,. and

mass10-6to 10-2g, whichcanbe detected
byradiotechniquesFukunishi, H.,
becausethey producean ionizedtrail but are not visible.The flux
of theseionizing particlesinto a circular area of radius25 km is
19/s. The mean radar echo duration of meteor trails is -400

ms

W.A. Lyons,Elves: Lightning-induced
transientluminouseventsin
the lowerionosphere,
Geophys.Res.Lett.,23(16), 2157-2160,1996.
Green, B.D., M.E. Fraser,W.T. Rawlins, L. Jeong,W.A.M. Blumberg,
S.B. Mende, G.R. Swenson,D.L. Hampton,E.M. WescottandD. D.
Sentman,Geophys.Res.Lett.,23(16), 2161-2164, 1996.
Hajduk,A., Factorsaffectingradar-meteor
echodurations,
in Physicsand
Dynamicsof Meteors,editedby L. KresakandP. Millman, p. 45-50,

[Hadjuk, 1968], so there would usually be a preexisting ion
perturbation. The maximum ion production is at 93 km
[Manningand Eschelman,1959]. The visualmeteorsof larger
D. Reidel, Norwell, Mass., 1968.
mass could also provide the trigger, but they are a negligible Hampton, D. L., M. J. Heavner,E. M. Wescott,and D. D. Sentman,
Opticalspectralcharacteristics
of sprites,Geophys.Res.Lett.,23 (1),
fractionof the flux exceptduringmeteorshowers.Suszcynsky
et
89-92, 1996.
al. [1999] reportedthe observationof a visual meteor recorded
Heavner,M.J., Optical spectroscopic
observations
of sprites,bluejets,
with a low light level TV whichseemedto triggera sprite.
and elves:Inferredmicrophysicalprocesses
and their macrophysical
Cosmicraysare the main sourceof nighttimeionizationin the
implications,
Thesis,Universityof AlaskaFairbanks,
2000.
D region,and we consideredthe suggestionby Muller [ 1995] that Inan,L'.S.,W. A. Sampson,
andY. N. Taranenko,
Space-time
structure
of opticalflashesandionizationchanges
produced
by lightning-EMP,
heavy nuclei cosmicrays could be a sourceof trigger events.
Geophys.Res.Lett.,23(2),133-140,1996.
However, the cosmic ray flux [Smart and Shea, 1985] is much
Inan,U.S., C. Barrington-Leigh,
S. Hansen,V.S. Glukhov,T. Bell, and
too largeto provideisolatedrandomeventsat a rate low enough
R. Rairden,Rapidlateralexpansion
of opticalluminosity
in lightningto accountfor the small fractionof spritesrelativeto +CG events.
inducedionospheric
flashesreferredto as 'elves,'Geophys.
Res.Lett.,
24(5), 583-586, 1997.
Instead,suchcosmicrays representa steadybackgrounddrizzle
Lyons,W. A., A sensorsystemto monitorcloud-to-stratosphere
electrical
of ionization.
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